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:riking feature is the great tree ; it is wonderful to see its age branches enclosed quite to the topmost twigs, and the etails of the building are beautiful."
" Feb. 4. I went to the Bunsens' house to see the proces-011. There was a crowd of people on the terrace when le great gun announced that the Queen had left the alaee, and already from distant parts of the avenue cries I c God save the Queen ' and ' Hurrah! * The procession E Lifeguards in their panoply of glittering helmets and reastplates was beautiful. Then came the six gorgeous images with the household, and lastly the eight cream-Dloured horses drawing the great glass coach. Prince Jbert in his great boots sat on the side nearest to us, pposite the Duchess of Sutherland in a diamond tiara; Lid on the other, the Queen, in a crown and glistening cess of embroidered silver, kept bowing to the shouts I her subjects — so much indeed that I heard a poor risk-woman exclaim —6 Och indeed, and must n't the Dor thing get tired of nodding her head about so.' . . . 'here were forty people at luncheon with the Bunsens iterwards."
" Southgate, Feb. 8, 1851. My own dearest mother, at ,st I am writing from my own room at Southgate. I dned the omnibus at a public-house at the bottom of now Hill,1 and drove here through the moonlight, arriv-ig at 10 P. M. We stopped at a large gate in a wall, Inch was opened by a stable-boy, who led the way across grass-plat with trees. Mr. Bradley met me in the hall, id took me to see Mrs. Bradley, and then to my room, liich at first seemed most dreary, cold and comfortless."
" Feb. 9. I have already seen enough of the life here to now a good deal about it. Mr. Bradley is an excellent
1 A well-known starting-point in the valley below where the Hol-Drn Viaduct now is.

